This paper proposes a tool for monitoring bank performance that integrates credit risk in efficiency analyses. Building on existing efficiency measures, our model is adapted to correctly reflect the real banking technology. We empirically illustrate the accuracy of our proposal by assessing efficiency and accounting performance and by testing the impact of risk on these different measures. Also, we examine performance changes around executive turnover events. The application considers a unique dataset of Costa Rican banks during 1998-2007. Results reveal that performance improvements follow regulatory changes and that risk explains differences in performance. Non-performing loans negatively affect efficiency and return on assets, whereas the capital adequacy ratio positively affects the net interest margin. This supports that incurring monitoring costs and having higher levels of capitalisation may enhance performance. Finally, results confirm that appointing CEOs from outside the bank significantly improves performance, thus suggesting the potential benefits of new organisational practices.
Introduction
Recent banking studies analysed the impact of risk on performance and, on occasions, attempted to introduce risk measures in performance assessments (see, e.g., Hughes and Mester (1998) , Altunbas et al. (2000) , Park and Weber (2006) , Banker et al. (2010) , Hsiao et al. (2010) or Barros et al. (2012) ). There remains, however, a need to unify these approaches by using risk factors as an integrating part of performance analyses. New assessments should be accurate enough to simultaneously accommodate the multiple bank outputs, reflect the true technology, and speak the language of management and accounting communities. Thus, we propose a tool for monitoring bank performance with the above characteristics. Specifically, we devise a multidimensional efficiency measure that correctly reflects the real banking technology by accurately modelling the relationship between desirable and undesirable outputs, the latter of which represent credit risk. The functionality of our monitoring tool is illustrated via an empirical application that compares efficiency assessments with conventional accounting ratios and scrutinises the impact of risk on all results. Finally, a complementary analysis stage examines the effect of executive turnover on future performance.
Bank efficiency has been analysed from multiple angles (see, e.g., the reviews of Berger and Humphrey (1997) , Goddard et al. (2001) or Fethi and Pasiouras (2010) ). Among these, a largely preferred approach relies on non-parametric efficiency frontier techniques. These methods, best known as Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) are more suitable when multiple inputs are employed to obtain multiple outputs (see, e.g., Ray (2004) ). Even if parametric models allow for stochastic errors, they have strong assumptions on functional distributions (which are not needed in non-parametric contexts) and do not allow for multiple objectives to be pursued or desirable and undesirable outputs to be jointly produced. The flexible nature of DEA is especially appealing for applications based on diverse management and accounting frameworks (Grifell-Tatjé and Lovell 1999; Banker et al. 2005) .
Hence, the literature on non-parametric efficiency analysis has experienced important developments (Cook and Seiford 2009; Cooper et al. 2011) .
Although the efficiency of banks has been vastly scrutinised, few studies introduced risk variables in efficiency measures. Initially, parametric analyses did so under cost function approaches (McAllister and McManus 1993; Berger and DeYoung 1997; Hughes and Mester 1998; Altunbas et al. 2000) . For instance, Hughes and Mester (1998) used the level of financial capital as a risk signal that bank managers use for controlling output quality. Altunbas et al. (2000) expr ess loan portfolio quality through the ratio of non-performing loans (NPL) to total loans. According to Berger and DeYoung (1997) and Van Hoose (2010) this variable captures the quality of monitoring over loan portfolios. There also exists a stream of literature that introduces risk in non-parametric bank efficiency analysis (Park and Weber 2006; Fukuyama and Weber 2010; Barros et al. 2012) . In this case, risk takes the form of undesirable outputs, and for financial institutions it is typically proxied through NPL. This variable illustrates credit risk, which is crucial for the long-run bank activity (Basel Committee of Banking Supervision 2011).
Yet, this latter stream of literature leaves two unaddressed issues. First, in typical production settings with desirable and undesirable outputs, their joint production is consistent in the sense that producing desirable outputs is not possible without producing undesirable outputs. This may not apply to bank production, in which only certain outputs are linked to undesirable outputs such as NPL.
Second, existing non-parametric banking studies that introduce credit risk in efficiency assessments often assume constant returns to scale, whereas the technology is more likely to exhibit variable returns to scale (Chambers and Pope 1996) .
To address these issues, the main contribution of this paper is to accurately define a tool for monitoring bank performance that integrates credit risk in efficiency analyses. As a baseline we use the specification of Kuosmanen (2005) that properly models desirable and undesirable outputs when assuming variable returns to scale. We adapt this model to correctly define the real banking technology. Specifically, undesirable outputs (NPL) are strictly linked only to that dimension of the output set that refers to credit (i.e. loan portfolio). The rest of outputs, such as investment portfolio or service fees, do not have a link with NPL.
Additionally, we empirically illustrate how our monitoring tool functions for assessing bank performance. The efficiency assessment is complemented and compared with conventional accounting ratios defined as return on assets (ROA) and net interest margin (NIM). Regression analyses test the impact of risk on efficiency and accounting performance. Jointly with internal credit risk we introduce a risk measure recommended by the Basel Committee of Banking Supervision (2004) : the capital adequacy ratio (CAR). This measure is usually incorporated in regulatory frameworks to oversee bank activity and prevent potential insolvency risks. Also, on the background of the financial crisis, the CAR is increasingly important and has been used in recent parametric and non-parametric research (see, e.g., Banker et al. (2010) ). Finally, we also examine performance changes around executive turnover. Corporate governance literature states that accurate monitoring ex ante signals managers' performance, while ex post monitoring is used to reveal potential gains from executive turnover (Hermalin and Weisbach 2003) . We conjecture that an outsider CEO is more likely to improve performance due to new organisational practices, which is not expected for internally promoted CEOs who may maintain existing routines (Huson et al. 2004 ).
The empirical application considers and unique dataset of Costa Rican banks between 1998 and 2007. This setting is attractive since it previously underwent important changes in the regulatory framework jointly with enhancements in monitoring practices. By 1997 bank activity was deregulated among the different players and the supervisory institution had all its monitoring functions in place.
Thus, apart from the generally available accounting variables, the dataset presents well-structured information on NPL and organisational architecture. Moreover, during the analysed time span the CAMELS rating system was introduced to evaluate the health of financial institutions (IMF 2003) . 1 The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the existing literature on bank performance and risk, and the consequences of executive turnover on performance. Section 3 develops the multidimensional efficiency measure. The Costa Rican banking industry is described in Section 4. In Section 5 the sample, variables and analysis stages are presented.
Empirical results are found in Section 6, while the final section includes some concluding remarks.
Consequently, results also show bank performance surrounding this regulatory change.
Theoretical underpinnings
Technology advances and different episodes of financial fluctuations that have occurred over the past decades led many administrations from developing and developed economies to restructure financial sectors. These legal reforms were introduced to strengthen and stabilise the now deregulated financial systems, and focused on the structure of banking industries and the accurate functioning of supervisory institutions (Yildirim and Philippatos 2007; Banker et al. 2010) .
Following these profound reforms banks were expected to consolidate and improve their performance as legal changes aimed at enhancing, among others, risk management practices. Banks thus exert a more diligent oversight of their operations in order to signal their safety to the market and defend their record to supervisory agencies. The quality of risk management activities in banks is usually linked to credit risk and the levels of capital available to absorb potential financial losses. In this sense, monitoring costs are especially relevant when they are related to NPL's management. In consonance with Berger and DeYoung (1997) , Altunbas et al. (2000) and Van Hoose (2010), these variables are considered endogenous, and consequently they can be modelled as a function of management effort.
As a result, bank outcomes can be seen as an informative signal about the manager's unobserved ability. Using a principal-agent framework, Hermalin and Weisbach (1998) remark that performance offers information about the CEO's ability, and based on this observable measure the board evaluates the quality of the CEO. In addition, the board makes an estimate of the CEO's ability, which is proxied as the expected performance. Therefore, CEO turnover is a control mechanism linked to the monitoring task of the board (Laux 2010) . In this context, efficient managers signal their superior skills by introducing policies that improve the monitoring over their portfolios, which decreases the probability of financial losses. To the contrary, poorly performing managers are more likely to incur higher losses due to ineffective loan portfolio monitoring.
The same reasoning holds for capital adequacy variables. Banks with low levels of capital adequacy are subject to higher scrutiny by regulators. Accordingly, under-capitalised banks will have a more reduced operational flexibility and a limited capacity to undertake strategic and financial 1 Further details on the CAMELS methodology are presented in Section 4.
actions, which could be detrimental to their performance (Hsiao et al. 2010) . Efficient banks may have an orientation towards higher levels of capital adequacy. This is so not only to comply with the regulatory framework, but also to prevent insolvency risks associated with economic downturns. This way, highly capitalised banks are considered safe, disciplined and effective at containing risks, with potential positive effects on performance (Van Hoose 2010).
Banking literature on these issues is two folded. On the one hand, there are studies that link risk with performance. To name just a few, analyses exist for the US (Hughes and Mester 1998), Japan (Altunbas et al. 2000; Barros et al. 2012) , South Korea (Park and Weber 2006; Banker et al. 2010) , Taiwan (Hsiao et al. 2010) , Brasil (Tabak et al. 2011) , for various Latin American countries (Yildirim and Philippatos 2007) or for 87 countries around the world (Lozano-Vivas and Pasiouras 2010). Main findings indicate that the level of financial capital is positively related to efficiency and that using risk variables does not contribute to explaining scale inefficiencies (Hughes and Mester 1998; Altunbas et al. 2000) . Evidence also suggests that NPL, as a measure of credit risk, negatively influence efficiency (Barros et al. 2012) . Moreover, Yildirim and Philippatos (2007) and LozanoVivas and Pasiouras (2010) find that changes in regulatory frameworks jointly with introducing monitoring tools help improving efficiency levels, which emerge after a necessary adjustment period.
On the other hand, banks face problems derived from inefficient control and monitoring since conflicts of interests may frequently appear between principals, managers and depositors. Hence, research also scrutinises the relations between corporate governance mechanisms and performance.
Nonetheless, similarly to the case of the link between risk and performance, few studies focus on the role of corporate governance on bank performance (Simpson and Gleason 1999; Macey and O'Hara 2003; Crespí et al. 2004; Laeven and Levine 2009 ).
To the best of our knowledge, these two research streams do not converge. In this paper we assess bank performance in the presence of risk, and introduce executive turnover to further isolate the effect that changes in management practices have on future performance. CEO replacements are crucial because they are often linked to the monitoring task of the board. There is a general consensus that the probability of CEO turnover is negatively related to performance (Huson et al. 2001; Hermalin and Weisbach 2003) . In these cases, the board replaces a poor performing CEO to enhance firm performance. Existing findings suggest that improvements in shareholders' wealth and firm operations follow CEO turnover (Denis and Denis 1995; Huson et al. 2004) .
At this point, it is important to notice that we focus on the origin of the successor rather than the type of departure. Even if distinguishing between voluntary and unexpected replacements is important, Hermalin and Weisbach (2003) and Huson et al. (2004) report that a voluntary CEO departure can be due to retirement or the acceptance of an external position. As a result, voluntary departures are not a signal of poor management or performance, and consequently, firms' future performance is expected to show smaller variations when compared with unexpected departures. In this way, not identifying the type of departure only adds noise to the proxy measure of executive turnover, which could lead to a downward biased estimate of performance changes.
Concerning the type of successor, banks can appoint an insider or outsider CEO. When banks decide to promote an internal candidate, no significant improvements in performance are expected, since the new CEO is more likely to continue with the traditional policies and routines of the bank.
Alternatively, under the improved management hypothesis, a bank hires an outsider CEO to seek organisational change driven by this new agent who is not influenced by current mechanics. In this case, management quality is expected to enhance since outsiders usually introduce new practices that affect employees and improve performance. Accordingly, Borokhovich et al. (1996) , Farrell and Whidbee (2003) or Huson et al. (2004) report significant positive changes in firm performance when CEO departures were followed by the appointment of a CEO from outside the firm.
Note that these agency theory arguments usually link active monitoring over managers to shareholder-oriented firms. Tirole (2001) shows that the major governance problem faced by firms with multiple stakeholders is to evaluate the quality of decision-making. Managers of stakeholderoriented firms cannot clearly know along which lines they will be evaluated. Thus, they can justify poor performance on the basis that other costly objectives more linked to the firm are better fulfilled.
Similarly, firms with multiple stakeholders in the boardroom usually increase the cost of decisionmaking processes, which could lead to unfocussed goals and lower levels of decision quality (Tirole 2001 ). Due to these differences between shareholder-and stakeholder-oriented firms we conjecture that the sensibility of performance changes to CEO turnover may reveal the effectiveness of the governance system when performance is the dominant objective.
Efficiency assessment in the presence of risk
When dealing with multiple inputs yielding multiple outputs, efficiency literature usually employs DEA-based frontier methods grounded in economic production theory (see, e.g., Ray (2004) or Cooper et al. (2011) ). DEA is a non-parametric technique that approximates the true but unknown technology, imposes no restrictions on the sample distribution, and does not require input or output prices. Efficient decision-making units shape the best practice frontier, while for the rest of units DEA computes an inefficiency score indicating their distance to the frontier. Thus, DEA is a complex benchmarking technique, where all analysed units are compared against each other. Note that the frontier is considered to be the best available technology (i.e. it is an approximation of the real technology), and therefore the model projects inefficient units on it without proposing to improve existing best practices.
Various DEA applications made way for developing diverse measures of inefficiency (see Ray (2004) , Cooper et al. (2011) or the comprehensive review in Cook and Seiford (2009) ). The growing awareness of the utility of DEA jointly with the need of well-defining inputs and outputs vectors led to new streams of research that not only account for inputs and desirable (good) outputs, but also accommodate undesirable (bad) outputs. The joint treatment of good and bad outputs is a current trend in the banking literature (Park and Weber 2006; Fukuyama and Weber 2010; Barros et al. 2012) , and-to name just another research stream-has been widely employed for environmental studies (Färe et al. 2004; Kumar 2006; Sueyoshi and Goto 2011) .
Let us first specify a general technology with good and bad outputs, which will subsequently be adapted to the particular case of the banking industry. As a baseline we define Obviously, if one does not differentiate between good and bad outputs, then the input vector (x) would produce a total output vector given by the sum of vectors y and b.
When modelling DEA with good and bad outputs, technology (T) is usually defined assuming convexity, strong disposability of inputs and good outputs, and weak disposability of bad outputs.
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Yet another assumption, many times treated superficially, relates to the returns to scale. While assuming constant returns to scale has attractive properties, existing literature signalled that on most occasions the true technology experiences variable returns to scale (VRS). For instance, Chambers and Pope (1996) argued that restricting the returns to scale to constant should be avoided unless one analyses firms in long-run equilibrium. Moreover, assessments should report pure technical efficiency scores. This is because, contrary to technical efficiency under constant returns to scale, pure technical efficiency (VRS) only captures outcomes linked to managerial practices and reforming firm operations.
The strong disposability constraint imposes that a larger quantity of inputs can be used to produce the same quantity of outputs, or fewer good outputs and the same quantity of bad outputs can be produced from a certain level of inputs. The weak disposability constraint indicates that to reduce bad outputs (a costly process), a unit must produce less total outputs, given fixed input levels. Best practice frontiers are shaped for each year by k = 1,…,K units in the corresponding period.
Defining a VRS technology that allows some outputs to be weakly disposable while other outputs are strongly disposable can be problematic due to computational issues. This technology was accurately represented in Kuosmanen (2005) . Furthermore, Kuosmanen's specification is the VRS technology that most closely incorporates all observed activities and satisfies strong disposability of inputs and good outputs, weak disposability of bad outputs, and convexity (Kuosmanen and Podinovski 2009; Podinovski and Kuosmanen 2011) . It can be defined as follows:
, n , 2, ,
Note that (1) develops the traditionally employed technology that does not differentiate between good (y) and bad (b) outputs (i.e. a total output vector is produced using the input vector x), and assumes convexity, VRS, and strong disposability of inputs and outputs. To reach this basic technology one just needs to completely remove both the bad outputs constraint and the abatement factor (θ) from expression (1). When modelling both good and bad outputs, this abatement factor enables the contraction of bad outputs only if accompanied by the contraction of good outputs.
However, depending on the analysed industry, bad outputs may not be linked to all good outputs. When dealing with environmental performance, as exemplified by Podinovski and Kuosmanen (2011) , one can think that a good output such as steel is always linked to a bad output, such as harmful emissions. Nevertheless, in other sectors such as banking or service industries not all good outputs are related to the bad outputs. In our case, banks grant loans, which may prove to be good (performing) or bad (non-performing, i.e., NPL) depending on the intensity of monitoring and customers' behaviours. That is, the composition of the total loans portfolio is unaffected by other assets such as investment portfolios. To incorporate all these banking characteristics in efficiency analyses there is-to the best of our knowledge-no formalised modelling of NPL, as most existing studies assume the joint production of all bank outputs (see, e.g., Park and Weber (2006), Fukuyama and Weber (2010) or Barros et al. (2012) ).
We thus propose to separate the vector of good outputs (y) into two vectors of good outputs linked to bad outputs 1 ( ( , , ) )
and good outputs not linked to bad outputs
. That is, the production of the good output vector (u) implies that bad output (b) is also produced. Nonetheless, when producing the good output vector (v) there need not be any production of bad output (b). By using the abatement factor (θ) only for modelling the relation between bad outputs and their related good outputs, the technology is now:
Inefficiency is measured using the directional distance function proposed by Chambers et al. (1996) . In its general form, the directional distance function seeks to simultaneously expand all types of good outputs, and contract bad outputs and inputs. Letting g = (g x ,g u ,g v ,g b ) be a directional vector, this function can be written as:
.
However, the values of the directional vector g = (g x ,g u ,g v ,g b ) must be assigned. One could define g =
(1,1,1,1) to obtain the maximum unit expansion in all good outputs and simultaneous unit contraction in bad outputs and inputs. Another of the many possibilities may be a vector g = (x,0,0,0) that would yield the percentage contraction in inputs, holding all outputs fixed. For this paper, the vector g = (x,u,v,b) is used, similarly to the proportional distance function proposed by Briec (1997) . Following equation (3), this specification estimates the simultaneous expansion in all good outputs, contraction in bad outputs and contraction in inputs. Since we assess bank performance from a managerial perspective, estimations are relevant at bank level. That is, the selected directional vector is in accordance with our objectives and framework as it allows taking into account bank specific characteristics.
This directional distance function can be computed as the solution to a linear programme. The non-linear technology in (2) can be linearised using the substitution from Kuosmanen (2005) :
Next, to model the technology in (2) and compute expression (3) expanding all good outputs and contracting all bad outputs, one must solve:
An efficient unit, situated on the best practice frontier, will have D( [ Figure 1 about here]
On the one hand, the output distance function expands both linked good and bad outputs simultaneously, thus placing the output vector A on the boundary point C. On the other hand, the directional distance function starts at point A and scales taking a direction for increasing good outputs and decreasing bad outputs to point B on the boundary. Therefore, δu k' is added to the linked good output and δb k' is subtracted from the bad output. Additionally, even if not observable in the figure, the good outputs not linked to the bads are expanded by δv k' , whereas inputs are contracted by δx k' .
The Costa Rican banking industry: Deregulation processes and consolidation
As in other developing economies, the deregulation of the Costa Rican banking sector aimed at improving monitoring activities as well as enhancing competitiveness among banks (Yildirim and Philippatos 2007) . Before 1980, Costa Rican banks were tightly regulated in terms of interest rates and activities. In 1984, the Central Bank started to diminish its influence on interest rate pricing policies. Despite market constraints, the new participants in the banking system consolidated their positions. Another reform was launched in 1990, with important consequences for the financial system. First, the demand deposit monopoly was removed in 1992, and the private banks were allowed to capture resources from the population. Second, banks were allowed to grant loans and operate in foreign currency (US dollars).
In 1995 further reforms improved the supervision tasks and transparency of financial firms (IMF 2003) . Due to the increase in the number of participants and the complexity of the banking system, the Central Bank created a supervisory agency, the Superintendent of Financial Entities (SUGEF). SUGEF monitors banks and operates as an independent organisation closely linked to the Central Bank. Similar policies were adopted in the securities and pension funds markets, where monitoring agencies were introduced. These latter reforms led to creating, in 1997, the National Council of Supervision of the Financial System. This is the main supervisory authority of the financial system, which monitors and coordinates the superintendents of the banking system, the stock market, and the pension fund operators (IMF 2003) . Thus, full disclosure of bank activities started in 1997.
One last reform took place in 2001, when SUGEF introduced the CAMELS rating framework to enhance monitoring and evaluate in more detail the health of financial institutions (IMF 2003 It is worth noting that all Costa Rican banks operate under the same regulatory regime, and their capacity is unrestricted in terms of financial activities. At this point some considerations on the governance system are in order. First, banks differ widely in their organisational structure. On the one hand, private banks are shareholder-oriented firms with objectives that are more closely linked to profit maximisation. On the other hand, the rest of banks can be considered stakeholder-oriented firms. Apart from profit maximisation, their objectives also include facilitating the access to financial products and services, as well as other social purposes. Agency theory suggests that in the presence of multiple stakeholders firms exhibit lower monetary returns as compared to shareholder-oriented firms (Tirole 2001) . In contrast, owners of shareholder-oriented firms have a common objective function and stronger incentives to exert a more active monitoring over managers (Shleifer and Vishny 1997; Macey and O'Hara 2003) .
Second, and according to the financial law, banks' boards have to be fully composed of outside members. Consequently, the positions of Chairman and CEO cannot be vested in the same person. This is consistent with the concerns of several corporate governance activists about the importance of the firm's leadership structure. In this sense, Fama and Jensen (1983) and Jensen (1993) claim that concentration of decision and control rights in one individual reduces the board's effectiveness and leaves internal control mechanisms in a weaker position for disciplining poor managers. In conclusion, financial laws not only restrict the composition of the board of directors, but also introduce transparency mechanisms that facilitate the access to detailed information on financial operations and organisational architecture. Pasiouras (2010)). These are the production and intermediation approaches. Under the production approach banks are viewed as producers of both deposits and loans. In this case inputs are labour and capital. The intermediation approach considers that banks attract deposits and purchased funds that are transformed into loans and financial investments. Hence, in this second definition, one should also introduce funds (i.e. the raw material to transform) as inputs.
This study utilises the intermediation approach, which is better suited to current banking activities (Berger and Humphrey 1997; Goddard et al. 2001) . Apart from traditional balance sheet variables (e.g. deposits, assets, securities or loans), one should also account for other non-balance sheet dimensions. We partly capture these dimensions by adding gains from fee-based operations, which can be considered a non-traditional output (see, e.g., Illueca et al. (2009) ). Moreover, due to the purpose of the study and the modelling of outputs, total loans are divided into performing (good) loan portfolio and non-performing (bad) loan portfolio. Table 1 presents the mean values of inputs and outputs for the analysed period. The selected inputs are: (x 1 ) deposits, (x 2 ) fixed assets, (x 3 ) wages, and (x 4 ) general administrative expenses. These thoroughly express funding, capital, labour and operating costs, respectively. Outputs are: (u) performing loan portfolio, (b) non-performing loan portfolio (NPL), (v 1 ) securities (investment portfolio), and (v 2 ) service fees (non-interest income).
[ Table 1 about here]
Performing and non-performing loans are separated from the total loan portfolio using the rules set by the SUGEF. Specifically, NPL (be they mortgages, regular loans or corporate loans) are those past due for at least 90 days. These two output categories represent the linked good (u) and bad (b) outputs, as banks inevitably produce them simultaneously. In fact, NPL reflect credit risk and data show only positive values for both performing and non-performing loans. However, credit and the other considered outputs are mutually exclusive. Therefore, investment portfolio and service fees (v) represent banking dimensions unrelated with the loan portfolio and are introduced as good outputs not linked to the undesirable output (NPL).
Efficiency scores derived from equation (4), jointly with accounting ratios, are employed as dependent variables in a second stage analysis. Descriptive statistics for the variables used in the second stage (accounting ratios and risk variables) are presented in Table 2 . Accounting measures are constructed to evaluate economic performance, and are specified through return on assets computed as the ratio of profit to total assets (ROA), and the net interest margin (NIM), which is the difference between interest income and interest expense relative to total assets. It is important to remark that market-based measures cannot be used, as only three private banks were listed in 2007. Risk is measured via two measures commonly used in previous studies (Altunbas et al. 2000; Park and Weber 2006; Banker et al. 2010; Barros et al. 2012) . First, the NPL ratio is given by non-performing loans relative to total loans. Second, a proxy variable for the capital adequacy ratio (CAR) is calculated as equity plus risk-weighted reserves divided by total assets.
[ Tables 2 and 3 about here]
For the independent variables related to executive replacements, data in Table 3 presents the frequency of CEO turnover during 2000-2005 and the type of the incoming manager. We consider that a CEO turnover corresponds to a specific period only if the name of the top manager changes in two consecutive years. Thus, CEO turnover is captured by a dummy variable that takes the value of one if the top executive manager was replaced, and zero otherwise. In addition, two dummy variables take the value of one if the successor is from inside or outside the bank, and zero otherwise. An internal promotion is identified if the new CEO was either in the board or in the top management team in the year prior to her appointment. Finally, we introduce as control variables bank size, defined as the natural logarithm of total assets (lagged), interaction terms between size and ownership type, and time dummies to account for the influence of competition over time.
Analysis stages
The first analysis stage computes the efficiency scores following equation (4) and using the inputs and outputs specified in Section 5.1. There are, nonetheless, two more considerations necessary. On the one hand, literature expr esses concerns linked to production possibilities. One example is found in Kumar and Rusell (2002) , who point out that the true but unobservable frontier should include the knowledge accumulated from previous periods. On the other hand, pitfalls may appear in the presence of a reduced number of observations and a high number of input and output dimensions. Both concerns are addressed by using technology specifications including sequential reference sets (Tulkens and Vanden Eeckaut 1995) . A sequential reference set implies that the current period technology depends not only on contemporary observations of inputs and outputs, but also on combinations from all previous periods. That is, the technology (i.e. the efficiency frontier) is constructed from all observed best practices of banks in the sample (for empirical applications see, e.g., Park and Weber (2006) or Banker et al. (2010) A second stage analysis examines the effect of risk on bank performance (equation (5)). This effect on efficiency and accounting ratios is obtained by estimating the following regression for the full period: η is a stochastic error term that varies cross-time and cross-units. Note that all independent variables are introduced as lagged terms to control for potential endogeneity problems.
Our performance assessments imply using three different dependent variables: efficiency, ROA, and NIM. We are aware that the construction and the statistical properties of these variables differ widely, and therefore we are forced to use different techniques to assess the desired effects.
Specifically, one difference appears when the absolute value of the efficiency score is the dependent variable (equation (5)). Given that the efficiency score is by definition Accounting ratios (i.e. ROA and NIM) are unbounded by definition, so we can employ an econometric tool that allows taking into consideration the unobserved and constant heterogeneity among the analysed banks. Also, the presence of firm specific unobservable fixed effects that can be correlated with some explanatory variables should be accounted for. Consequently, the system generalised method of moments (GMM) estimator developed by Arellano and Bover (1995) is used.
Note that the GMM procedure introduces the lagged dependent variable to control for serial dependence in this variable. Under this technique, the model is estimated in both levels and first differences, as level equations are simultaneously computed using differenced lagged regressors as instruments. Therefore, apart from controlling for individual heterogeneity, variations between firms can be retained (Blundell and Bond 1998) . This is a key point, since the dynamic dimension of panel data permits to check response processes across time and to identify how banks' characteristics affect performance. Also, the system GMM estimators with adjusted standard errors are more efficient than the one-step estimator if the residuals are heteroskedastic.
As a measure of goodness of fit, model specification validity is confirmed through the Sargan test of overidentification. This procedure, proposed by Arellano and Bond (1991) , tests whether the instrumental variables are uncorrelated to the residuals. Failure to reject the null hypothesis provides evidence that the instruments are valid. Additionally, we test for the presence of first and second degree serial correlation among disturbances. The presence of first degree serial correlation does not invalidate results as the first difference transformation is used. Failure to reject the null hypothesis of no second-order serial correlation indicates that orthogonality conditions and the instruments are valid.
Finally, a complementary analysis stage examines the effect that CEO turnover has on future performance changes over a five years time span centred on the replacement year. In doing so, all performance variables are utilised. Moreover, following Huson et al. (2004) , we control for potential problems related to mean reversion of performance time-series. Details on this analysis and its results are presented in Section 6.3.
Empirical findings

Efficiency and accounting performance assessments
Prior to reporting the efficiency assessments modelled according to equation (4) [ Figure 2 and Table 4 about here]
In Figure 2 and Panel A of Table 4 [ Figure 3 about here]
Next, results for ROA and NIM are shown in Figure 3 and Panels B and C of Table 4 . The aforementioned trends in efficiency are somewhat more difficult to observe in these accounting ratios, as variations are occasionally different. Dissimilarities appear since these one-dimensional variables do not capture the different types of banking activities.
Nevertheless, ROA confirms to a great extent the results obtained from the efficiency assessment. The three high variation periods in efficiency (1998-1999, 1999-2000 and 2004-2005) are also visible for ROA. However, whereas efficiency continued to improve after 2005, mean ROA does not illustrate this favourable trend (Figure 3 ). The lack of consistency between efficiency scores and ROA may be because ROA includes extraordinary results not related to the banks' core activity.
The NIM (see dashed line in Figure 3 and Panel C Table 4 ) is slightly but persistently decreasing after 2002. Note that the NIM could be considered a more useful profitability measure of current and future bank performance as its components (interest income and expenses) represent a large proportion of total bank revenues and costs (Van Hoose 2010). In our case, NIM decreases could signal enhanced market competition, which enforces performance and consequently narrows margin spreads (Bikker and Bos 2008) . In addition, this is consistent with the consolidation and growth of the industry during the analysed period (Yildirim and Philippatos 2007) .
The effect of risk on performance
The second stage analysis considers the above efficiency and accounting measures as dependent variables for the regressions defined in equation (5). The two risk ratios are introduced simultaneously in the regression as explanatory variables. 4 Also, we examined the individual effect that risk exerts over performance. Results do not vary significantly relative to those presented in Table   5 for the full model.
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[ Table 5 about here]
Observe that the Wald test of joint significance confirms that our model specifications are appropriate. Also, the Sargan test of overidentification indicates that instruments are valid, and autocorrelation tests corroborate that errors are not serially correlated.
Note that for the efficiency measure (see first column of Table 5 ), size is not significant. This confirms the robustness of the efficiency scores (equation (4)), as bank size is not an influential factor for shaping the estimated frontier. However, the size × private banks interaction term is negative and significant. This indicates that large shareholder-oriented banks tend to be more efficient as compared to the rest of banks.
Concerning the risk measures, only the NPL ratio has a significant impact over efficiency.
That is, banks with higher proportion of NPL exhibit higher inefficiency levels. The correlation between these two variables is 0.056, and is not statistically significant.
This ratio is useful for internal monitoring, and results are in line with the usual intuition that higher levels of NPL are costly for bank operations. This holds on most occasions for short-run analyses. Remark that the construction of equation (5) introduces the lagged term of the NPL ratio so its impact on efficiency represents a short-term effect. Thus, enhancing monitoring levels over the loan portfolio may be beneficial for bank efficiency. Alternatively, in the long-run high proportions of NPL could sometimes indicate higher risk taking. Incentives for risk taking may exist because equity owners could gain more if the bank experiences gains from risk taking (Van Hoose 2010).
As in the case of descriptive statistics, ROA regression results are rather consistent with the efficiency interpretations (see second column of Table 5 ). Size is negatively correlated to ROA, however the sign of the parameter estimate for the interaction term indicates that for private banks size matters for attaining superior ROA. Again, same as for the efficiency variable, findings for ROA confirm that higher NPL levels are negatively related to short-run performance. Moreover, this is in line with previous studies that employed similar variables (Banker et al. 2010; Hsiao et al. 2010) .
Results for NIM corroborate the effect of size over accounting measures, and that private banks consistently have higher performance, regardless of the utilised dependent variable (see Table   5 ). For this accounting ratio, the CAR is the only significant risk variable. On the one hand, and more generally, significant CAR results signal that external monitoring helps banks obtain better accounting profitability results. The financial soundness of this variable reduces uncertainty and allows banks to have better market positions (Das and Ghosh 2006; Banker et al. 2010) . In this way, banks could reduce fund rising costs and consequently increase their margin spreads. On the other hand, NPL are not significant for NIM probably because the costs of having NPL are not captured by this accounting ratio. To the contrary ROA comprises extraordinary results, including those related to the NPL portfolio.
Performance changes following executive turnover
This section complements the analysis by identifying executive turnovers and examining the effect that incoming managers have on future performance. We scrutinise the performance changes
shown by banks during a five years period centred on the CEO turnover year. For analytical purposes, we follow the procedure used by Denis and Denis (1995) and Huson et al. (2004) to correct for potential problems linked to mean reversion of performance time-series. Thus, annual performance values are calculated for two sub-periods around CEO turnover: from year -2 to year -1 (ex ante), and from year -1 to year +2 ex post executive replacement (see Table 6 ). In order to correctly examine the performance path followed by banks before and after CEO turnover, we dropped from the sample three CEO replacements that took place between 2000 and 2005 because the tenure of the incoming CEO ended before year +2.
To further corroborate the robustness of our results for the accounting ratios, we also estimated two alternative variables that account for market trends. These are median-adjusted ROA and NIM, which are obtained by subtracting, for each year, the median value of the corresponding measure for all firms in our sample. Note that DEA scores represent an efficiency assessment based on the technology of the sector (i.e. a benchmarking technique), and therefore adjusting to industrymedian values is not necessary. In this way, unadjusted and industry-adjusted performance changes following CEO turnover can isolate the effect of CEO turnover on performance changes from variations attributable to mean reversion of industry and firm specific components. Nevertheless, it is important to highlight that results considering changes in the median-adjusted ROA and NIM do not differ significantly from those obtained when performance is expressed as changes in unadjusted accounting variables.
[Figures 4 and 5, and Table 6 about here]
Findings suggest that CEO turnover follows a period of deteriorating efficiency and that subsequent to replacements efficiency tends to improve relative to those banks that did not replace the CEO (Figure 4) . Figure 5 plots, for the five years period centred on the turnover year, the mean values for the efficiency assessment. Furthermore, it differentiates CEO turnover followed by appointing an insider (dotted line) or an outsider (dashed line) from the solid line that includes all CEO replacements. One can notice that the positive effect of CEO turnover on future performance is most visible for those replacements followed by the appointment of a CEO from outside the bank. More specifically, results in Panel A of Table 6 show that mean inefficiency changed from 0.11 (-2 to -1) to 0.08 (-1 to +2). Even if these inefficiency differences are not significantly different from zero, we observe that for CEO replacements followed by the appointment of an outsider, inefficiency significantly dropped from 0.12 (-2 to -1) to 0.07 (-1 to +2) and that 56% of banks improved their efficiency level. To further explore this result we tested whether efficiency differences in those CEO replacements followed by the appointment of an outsider are statistically significant between shareholder-and stakeholder-oriented banks. We find that the positive effect that the appointment of an outsider has over future efficiency is more prevalent among shareholder-oriented banks.
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Similar findings are obtained for the accounting ratios (Panels B to E in Table 6 ). In the case of the unadjusted ROA and NIM (Panels B and D, respectively), performance significantly improved from 0.021 and 0.072, respectively (-2 to -1) to 0.027 and 0.081, respectively (-1 to +2). Yet, performance improvements are statistically significant only for those CEO turnovers followed by the appointment of outsiders. Results are consistent for the median-adjusted performance variables.
Again, a more in-depth analysis reveals that shareholder-oriented banks benefit more from this disciplinary mechanism.
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These results corroborate that CEO turnover is an important control mechanism, and that its effectiveness becomes especially relevant when the incoming manager is an outsider. This could signal not only that managers from outside are not influenced by banks' internal routines, but also that outsiders are more likely to introduce new practices and seek organisational changes, which are expected to improve operating performance (Farrell and Whidbee 2003; Huson et al. 2004) .
Moreover, consistent with Tirole (2001) , the cost of decision-making processes-in our case CEO turnover-may decrease in organisations where the board is more aligned towards a common objective.
Concluding remarks
This paper develops a monitoring tool for assessing bank performance. Specifically, it proposes a multidimensional efficiency measure that accounts for the joint production of desirable outputs (performing loans, securities and service fees) and an undesirable output that represents credit risk (non-performing loans (NPL)). While some previous efforts to introduce risk in efficiency assessments exist, these have been scarce (see, e.g., the cost function approach of Hughes and Mester (1998) or Altunbas et al. (2000) , or the use of NPL in Park and Weber (2006) and Barros et al. (2012) ). Incorporating risk in efficiency analyses is increasingly important on the background of the financial crisis.
Our proposal adapts existing DEA specifications to the real banking technology that exhibits VRS and in which not all desirable outputs are linked to undesirable outputs. NPL are strictly linked only to that output category that affects their levels (loan portfolio), while the rest of outputs are not related to NPL. When modelling the technology, NPL are introduced as an endogenous risk measure that proxies the quality of monitoring over loan portfolios. (ROA) is defined as the ratio of net profit divided by total assets. The net interest margin (NIM) is the difference between interest income and interest expense relative to total assets. The capital adequacy ratio (CAR) divides equity and risk-weighted reserves by total assets. For the non-performing loans (NPL) ratio, NPL are divided by total loans. Number of observations: 454. For the truncated regression using the efficiency score as dependent variable bootstrapped standard errors (2,000 iterations) are presented in brackets. For the GMM regressions (NIM and ROA) robust standard errors are presented in brackets. *, **, *** indicate significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 level, respectively. 
